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Abstract: Problem statement: The soil properties of tropical rain forest in Southeast Asia have 
been characterized by several researchers; however empirical data on soil characteristics under 
rehabilitation program are still limited or even lacking. This research is important to determine the 
soil physical and chemical properties of a rehabilitated degraded forest land 19 years after planting 
with various indigenous species in comparison with adjacent secondary forests and to elucidate the 
soil fertility status in rehabilitated and secondary forests by using Soil Fertility Index (SFI) and Soil 
Evaluation Factor (SEF). Approach: Soil samples were collected from both locations which were 
rehabilitated forest and secondary forest (Nirwana forest) at University Putra Malaysia, Bintulu 
Sarawak Campus. The plot size of each experimental site was 20×20 m. An auger was used to take 
soil samples from two depths, namely 0-10 and 10-20 cm. For soil profile, the soil samples were 
collected from different depths up to 100 cm according to the soil horizons. The samples were air-
dried, homogenized and sieved to pass a 2 mm mesh sieve for further analysis. The physical analysis 
consisted of bulk density and soil moisture content. For chemical analysis, soil acidity, soil organic 
matter, total organic carbon, available P, exchangeable Al, exchangeable ammonium and nitrate, 
exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K) and Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) were determined. The soil 
fertility status was determined based on SFI and SEF values for both rehabilitated and secondary 
forests. Results: The bulk density of the rehabilitated forest ranged between 0.70 and 1.29 g cm−3 
and that of the secondary forest was 0.64-0.76 g cm−3. The soil moisture content of the rehabilitated 
forest was 23.31-51.03% while that of secondary forest was 41.06-41.49%. The range pH (water) of 
the rehabilitated forest was 4.5-5.0 and that of the secondary forest range was 4.2-4.3. Furthermore, 
the content of SOM in the rehabilitated forest was 2.5-5.8%. On other hand, the range for the 
secondary was 4.1-4.6%. The exchangeable Al of the rehabilitated forest was 0.8-2.5 cmolckg−1 and 
that of the secondary forest was 1.6-1.7 cmolckg−1. The CEC of the rehabilitated forest was 1.4-11.8 
cmolckg−1, while that of the secondary forest was 4.3-4.5 cmolckg−1. Based on SFI and SEF values, 
the secondary forest had a lower fertility status compared to the rehabilitated forest. Moreover, the 
SEF value of the secondary forest was below 5, while some of the plots of rehabilitated forest had 
the SEF values greater than 5. Conclusion: It can be concluded that both rehabilitated and 
secondary forests have significant differences based on selected physical and chemical properties. 
Moreover, the soil fertility status at rehabilitated plots was comparatively higher than secondary 
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forest indicating a good potential of ‘Miyawaki’ forest rehabilitation technique in rehabilitating and 
replenishing soil fertility status of degraded forest land.  
 
Key words: Soil fertility index, Soil evaluation factor, rehabilitated forest, secondary forest, cation 

exchange capacity, dipterocarp 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 Tropical rainforests cover 6% of the earth’s land 
surface, yet provide a habitat for more than 50% of the 
world’s living of plant and animal species (Archard et al., 
2002; Mayaux et al., 2005). They are the richest 
ecosystems in the world in terms of structure and 
species diversity (Whitmore, 1998). Tropical rainforest 
of Malaysia is located in South East Asia and comprises 
Sabah and Sarawak on the island of Kalimantan 
(Borneo) and Peninsular Malaysia. The total land area 
of Malaysia is approximately 32.8 million ha, with 13.1 
million ha in Peninsular Malaysia, 7.4 and 12.3 million 
ha in Sabah and Sarawak, respectively (Jomo et al., 
2004). In the case of total forest cover in Malaysia, it 
has been estimated to be 20 million ha or 60% of its 
total land area, with the proportion of forested land 
being higher in Sabah and Sarawak than in Peninsular 
Malaysia. Of the total forest area, 5.97 million ha are in 
the Peninsular Malaysia, 4.25 million in Sabah and 9.84 
million in Sarawak (Jomo et al., 2004). Malaysia’s 
tropical rainforest is well known as one of the most 
complex ecosystems in the world where it is home to 
more than 8,000 species of flowering plants, 2,500 of 
which are tree species. 
 Despite increasing recognition of the importance of 
tropical rain forest, huge areas are becoming degraded 
forest land as a consequence of deforestation, forest 
harvesting, shifting cultivation and forest encroachment 
(Jomo et al., 2004). It was estimated that about 13 
million hectares of the world’s forests are lost annually 
due to deforestation (FAO, 2005). According to Butler 
(2006), approximately 140,200 ha or 0.65% of 
Malaysia’s forested area are lost annually since 2000. In 
Sarawak alone, besides forest harvesting and forest 
encroachment, shifting cultivation is the major cause of 
land degradation. It was reported that 2.25 million ha 
were under shifting cultivation in the 1960s and by 1985, 
increased to 3.33 million ha (Jomo et al., 2004).  
 Deforestation is the logging or burning of trees in 
forested areas. The removal of trees without sufficient 
reforestation has resulted in damage to habitat and 
biodiversity loss accompany with increasing soil 
compaction, erosion and decrease in soil fertility (Geist 
and Lambin, 2002; Williamson and Neilsen, 2000). 
Moreover, physical degradation of soil results in 
reductions in plant growth and increases in the 

frequency of wild fires are common consequences of 
forest operations in humid tropical forests.  
 In order to reverse such degraded forest land into 
more productive areas, plantation forest or 
rehabilitation activities are important countermeasures 
from a global perspective in terms of wood resources, 
environment and species conservation worldwide. 
Rehabilitation attempts to return the forest to a stable 
and productive condition, but not necessarily the 
original diversity, structure and function. Rehabilitation 
commonly involves plantation of native and exotic 
species on degraded forest land. University Putra 
Malaysia Bintulu Sarawak Campus, Yokohama 
National University and Japanese Center for 
International Studies in Ecology initiated a forest 
rehabilitation program in shifting cultivation area in 
Bintulu using “Miyawaki” forest rehabilitation 
technique. “Miyawaki” forest rehabilitation technique 
starts with field survey by comparing the site’s 
characteristics with an adjacent native forest. The 
selections of potential natural species are identified 
from the releve (vegetation sampling) of the adjacent 
natural forests (Leng et al., 2009). 
 Furthermore, in order to curtail and manage the 
degraded forest land properly, accumulation of 
knowledge on the soils is required. Although several 
studies have been conducted to characterize the soil 
properties in Malaysia (Ishizuka et al., 2000; Hattori et al., 
2005; Abdu et al., 2007; Zaidey et al., 2010), a crucial 
information in relation to physical and chemical 
properties under rehabilitation of degraded forest land 
with various dipterocarp species is rather limited.  
 The objective of our study was to determine soil 
physical and chemical properties of planted forest in 
comparison with secondary forest and to elucidate the 
soil fertility status by using Soil Fertility Index (SFI) 
and Soil Evaluation Factor (SEF). 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
 This study was conducted at two different sites, 
rehabilitate forest and secondary forest (Nirwana forest) 
at University Putra Malaysia, Bintulu Campus area 
(latitude 03°12 N and longitude 113°02 E). The 
rehabilitated forest or Malaysia Tropical Forest 
Regeneration Experimental Project, initially a Joint 
Research Project between Yokohama National 
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University and University Putra Malaysia, formerly 
known as University Pertanian Malaysia, was 
sponsored by Mitsubishi Corporation in 1990. This 
project has been extended as a joint effort between 
University Putra Malaysia, University Malaysia 
Sarawak (UNIMAS) and Japanese Center for 
International Studies in Ecology (JISE) since October 
1993. Prior to the project, the site was an abandoned 
shifting cultivation area. The attempt to recreate a native 
forest with indigenous trees is a success where the site 
now is taking on the appearance of a luxuriant forest. The 
once deserted 50 ha area is now becoming home for 
350,000 forest tree seedlings from 126 tree species from 
the family of dipterocarpaceae and non-dipterocarpaceae. 
Therefore, tree planting in this area has become an 
annual event to the community of the parties. In contrast, 
the adjacent secondary forest of Nirwana forest was a 
logged over forest for a period of time and left idle 
without any forest management system. 
 The mean annual rainfall is about 2993 mm and the 
mean daily temperature recorded is 27°C. The mean 
monthly relative humidity of the area is usually above 
80% and slightly lower during rainy season. The soils 
of University Putra Malaysia Bintulu Campus belong to 
Bekenu and Nyalau (Ultisols) series which are well 
drained. Bekenu and Nyalau series are characterized by 
mixed fine loam, 4-15 cm deep light yellowish brown 
top soil and brownish yellow subsoil. Both series are fine 
loamy, siliceous, isohyperthermic, red-yellow to yellow 
Tipik Tualemkuts based on the USDA-Soil Taxonomy 
Classification System (Soil Survey Staff, 1999).  
 Soil samples were collected from a rehabilitated 
forest and secondary forest (Nirwana forest) at 
University Putra Malaysia, Bintulu Campus. The plot 
size for each site was 20×20 m. An auger was used to 
take soil samples from two depths namely 0-10 and 10-
20 cm. In order to compare the soil physical and 
chemical properties as well as soil fertility status at 
rehabilitated forests, the soils at adjacent secondary 
forest were collected. Proper labeling was conducted to 
avoid identification errors during transfer. Each plot 
was divided into two different sites. Then, the samples 
were taken from each corner and in the middle and 
homogenized to make composite sample. For soil 
profile, the soil samples were collected from different 
depths up to 100 cm according to the soil horizons. The 
samples were air-dried, homogenized and sieved to pass 
a 2 mm mesh sieve for further analysis. The physical 
analysis consisted of bulk density and soil moisture 
content. For chemical analysis soil acidity, Soil Organic 
Matter (SOM), Total Organic Carbon (TOC), available 
P, exchangeable Al, exchangeable ammonium and 

nitrate, exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K) and Cation 
Exchange Capacity (CEC) were determined. 
 Bulk density was determined using the coring 
method. The gravimetric method is the simplest method 
to determine soil moisture content. Soil sample was 
weighed before and after the sample was oven dried at 
105°C until constant weight was attained. The 
Electrical Conductivity (EC) and pH (H2O) values were 
measured by mixing soil with deionized water at a ratio 
of 1:5 (soil: water) followed by shaking the mixture for 
1 h and using platinum for EC or glass electrode for pH. 
The pH KCl of the soils was measured with a glass 
electrode using a soil solution 1:5 (soil: 1M KCl) after 
shaking for 1 h. The exchangeable acidity and 
exchangeable aluminum were extracted once with 1 M 
KCl. The exchangeable acidity was determined by the 
titration method with 0.01 M NaOH and the content of 
exchangeable Al with 0.01 M HCl (Sumner and 
Stewart, 1992). Determination of available P was done 
by Bray 2 method. Soil available P was extracted with a 
mixture of HCl and NH4F (Kuo, 1996). Exchangeable 
cations (Ca, Mg, K) were determined by leaching 
method using 1 M ammonium acetate at pH 7. The 
concentrations of Ca, Mg and K were determined by 
atomic absorption spectophotometry. After removing 
the excessive ammonium, the soil was extracted with 
100 g L−1 NaCl solution and the supernatatnt was used 
to determine the Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) 
using the Kjeldahl distillation and titration method. The 
exchangeable ammonium and nitrate were determined 
using 2M KCl followed by steam distillation method as 
described by Mulvaney (1996). The content of organic 
matter and total organic carbon were determined using 
loss-on-ignition method (Murugayah et al., 2009). 
 In order to evaluate soil fertility, Soil Fertility 
Index (SFI) (Moran et al., 2000) and Soil Evaluation 
Factor (SEF) (Lu et al., 2002) were used. The SFI and 
SEF indices were calculated to quantify the intensity of 
land degradation in the study site based on the 
following equations: 
 
Soil Fertility Index (SFI) =  pH + organic matter (%, dry 
soil basis) + available P (mg kg−1 dry soil) + exch K 
(cmolckg−1) + exch Ca (cmolckg−1) + exch Mg 
(cmolckg−1)-exch Al (cmolckg−1) 
 
Soil Evaluation Factor (SEF) = [Exch K (cmolckg−1) + 
Exch Ca (cmolckg−1) + Exch Mg (cmolckg−1)-log(1 + 
exch Al (cmolckg−1)] × organic matter (%, dry soil) + 5   
 
 Both indices (SFI and SEF) were developed and 
used to assess the soil biomass and fertility status under 
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succession of secondary forest in the Amazon humid 
tropical forest of Brazil. The suitability of SFI and SEF 
indices were used in the present study to determine the 
soil fertility between rehabilitated and secondary 
forests. Analysis of variance and Tukey’s (HSD) were 
used for the statistical test. Statistical Analysis System 
(SAS Ver. 9.2) was used for the statistical analysis. 

 
RESULTS 

 
 The highest mean value of bulk density was 1.29 g 
cm−3 for Plot 2008, while the lowest mean 0.64 g cm−3 

for Nirwana 2 as shown in Table 1.  
 

Table 1: Bulk density of rehabilitated forest (different ages) and 
secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 

 Means 
 -------------------------- 
Plots/years of planting Bulk density (g cm−3) 
1991 0.97bc 
1993 0.97bc 
1995 0.98bc 
1996 0.92bcd 
1997 0.70de 
1998 0.85bcde 
1999 0.84bcde 
2000 0.91bcd 
2001 0.9bcd 
2002 0.95bcd 
2003 0.85bcde 
2004 1.08ab 
2005 0.89bcde 
2006 0.75cde 
2007 1.04ab 
2008 1.29a 
Nirwana 1 0.76cde 

Nirwana 2 0.64e 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 
 
Table 2: Moisture content of rehabilitated forest (different ages) and 

secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 

 Means 
 -------------------------- 
Plots/years of planting Bulk density (g cm−3) 
1991 39.17abc 
1993 34.07bcd 
1995 34.76bcd 
1996 30.98bcd 
1997 26.49cd 
1998 28.08bcd 
1999 31.38bcd 
2000 37.47abcd 
2001 32.69bcd 
2002 38.72abc 

2003 51.03a 
2004 32.91bcd 
2005 37.90abcd 
2006 50.96a 
2007 40.47abc 
2008 23.31d 
Nirwana 1 41.49ab 
Nirwana 2 41.06abc 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 

 Table 2 shows the highest mean value of moisture 
content was 51.03% for Plot 2003 and the lowest mean 
was 23.31% for Plot 2008.  
 Table 3 shows the mean values of soil acidity 
(pH(KCl) and pH(H2O)) at rehabilitated and secondary 
forests. For pH in KCl, the highest mean was 4.05 for 
Plot1996, followed by Plot 2008. The lowest mean value 
was 3.59 for Nirwana 2. In addition, Table 3 also shows 
that the highest mean of pH (H2O) was 5.03 for Plot 2005. 
However, the lowest mean was 4.22 for Nirwana 2. 
 
Table 3: Soil acidity (pH KCl and pH Water) of rehabilitated forest 

(different ages) and secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 
 Means  
 ----------------------------------------- 
Plots/years of planting KCl H2O 
1991 3.73def 4.51bcd 
1993 3.74def 4.51bcd 
1995 3.97ab 4.89a 
1996 4.05a 5.01a 
1997 3.93abc 4.84ab 
1998 3.95abc 4.72abc 
1999 3.88bcd 4.66abc 
2000 3.93abc 4.74abc 
2001 3.94abc 4.94a 
2002 3.72ef 4.84ab 
2003 3.74def 4.72abc 
2004 3.91abc 4.97a 
2005 3.93abc 5.03a 
2006 3.83bcde 4.93a 
2007 3.87bcde 4.85ab 
2008 4.04a 5.00a 
Nirwana 1 3.80cde 4.37cd 
Nirwana 2 3.59f 4.22d 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 
 
Table 4: Percentage of Soil Organic Matter (SOM) and total Organic 

Carbon (TOC) of rehabilitated forest (different ages) and 
secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 

 Means 
 ------------------------------------------- 
Plots/years of planting SOM (%) TOC (%) 
1991 4.8abc 2.78abc 
1993 3.95bcde 2.29bcde 
1995 3.87bcde 2.24bcde 
1996 2.77de 1.61de 
1997 3.65bcde 2.12bcde 
1998 4.17abcde 2.42abcde 
1999 4.31abcd 2.49abcd 
2000 4.09abcde 2.38abcde 
2001 3.91bcde 2.27bcde 
2002 5.87a 3.40a 
2003 5.29ab 3.07ab 
2004 3.15cde 1.83cde 
2005 4.03bcde 2.34bcde 
2006 4.69abc 2.72abc 
2007 3.29cde 1.91cde 
2008 2.53e 1.47e 
Nirwana 1 4.09bcde 2.37bcde 
Nirwana 2 4.62abc 2.68abc 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 
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 Percentage of soil organic matter for the 
rehabilitated forest and secondary forest are shown in 
Table 4. Plot 2002 had the highest mean (5.87%) and the 
lowest was 2.53% for Plot 2008. Percentage of total 
organic carbon of the rehabilitated forest and secondary 
forest are shown in Table 4. Plot 2002 had the highest 
mean (3.40%) and the lowest was for Plot 2008 (1.47%). 
 The highest content for exchangeable Al was in 
plot 2003, while the lowest was in Plot 2008 as shown 
in Table 5. Table 6 shows the mean value of cation 
exchange capacity at rehabilitated and secondary 
forests. The highest mean was in Plot 2002 and the 
lowest mean was in Plot 2008. 
 
Table 5: Exchangeable Aluminum (Al) of rehabilitated forest 

(different ages) and secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 
 Means 
 ------------------------------------ 
Plots/years of planting Exchangeable Al (cmolckg−1) 
1991 2.11abc 
1993 1.50cdef 
1995   1.40def 
1996 1.01ef 
1997 1.25def 
1998 1.39def 
1999 1.42def 
2000 1.56cde 
2001 0.97ef 
2002 2.35ab 
2003 2.54a 
2004 1.18def 
2005 0.88f 
2006 1.56cde 
2007 1.04ef 
2008 0.84f 
Nirwana 1 1.64cde 
Nirwana 2 1.78bcd 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 
 
Table 6: Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) of rehabilitated (different 

ages) forest and secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 
 Means 
 -------------------- 
Plots/years of planting CEC (cmolckg−1) 
1991 8.20abc 
1993 2.70cd 
1995 6.88abcd 
1996 2.63cd 
1997 5.90abcd 
1998 6.20abcd 
1999 6.48abcd 
2000 5.58abcd 
2001 1.90cd 
2002 11.85a 
2003 10.10ab 
2004 4.38bcd 
2005 4.83bcd 
2006 5.4abcd 
2007 2.05cd 
2008 1.43d 
Nirwana 1 4.93bcd 
Nirwana 2 4.38bcd 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 

 Exchangeable ammonium (NH4
+-N) and 

exchangeable nitrate (NO3
−N) of the rehabilitated forest 

and secondary forest are shown in Table 7. For 
exchangeable (NH4

+-N), the highest mean was 43.78 
ppm for Plot 1991 and Nirwana 1, while the lowest mean 
was 17.51 ppm for Plots 1999 and 2000. However, for 
exchangeable nitrate (NO3

−N) the highest mean was 
22.77 ppm for Plot 1997 and Nirwana 1, while the lowest 
mean was 5.25 ppm for plot 2007 and Nirwana 2.  
 
Table 7: Exchangeable ammonium (NH4

+-N) and exchangeable 
nitrate (NO3

−N) of rehabilitated forest (different ages) and 
secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 

 Means 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
Plots/years of planting NH4+-N (ppm) NO3

−N (ppm) 
1991 43.78a 14.01a 
1993 31.52abcd 8.77b 
1995 31.52abcd 17.51a 
1996 38.53ab 7.01b 
1997 28.02abcd 22.77a 
1998 26.23abcd 19.26a 
1999 17.51d 12.26a 
2000 17.51d 19.26a 
2001 24.52bcd 14.01a 
2002 21.02bcd 7.01b 
2003 35.03abcd 10.51a 
2004 36.78abc 7.01a 
2005 22.77bcd 14.01a 
2006 28.02abcd 21.02a 
2007 19.26cd 5.25b 
2008 31.52abcd 21.02a 
Nirwana 1 43.78a 22.77a 
Nirwana 2 31.52abcd 5.25b 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 
 
Table 8: Available P of rehabilitated (different ages) forest and 

secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 
 Means 
Plots/years of planting Available P (mg kg−1) 
1991 10.92a 
1993 1.99b 
1995 1.28b 
1996 1.42b 
1997 1.60b 
1998 1.70b 
1999 2.36b 
2000 2.99b 
2001 2.32b 
2002 2.58b 
2003 1.75b 
2004 2.49b 
2005 2.87b 
2006 2.34b 
2007 2.70b 
2008 1.68b 
Nirwana 1 1.79b 
Nirwana 2 2.47b 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukey’s (HSD) test 
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 The mean values of available P between plots are 
shown in Table 8. The available P of Plot 1991 was 
significantly higher (10.92 mg kg−1) than those of the 
other plots. 
 Table 9 shows the mean values for exchangeable 
cations (Ca, Mg and K) between rehabilitated and 
secondary forests.  The highest mean   for Ca was 0.48 
cmolckg−1 in Plot 2006. For Mg, the highest mean was 
0.21 cmolckg−1 in Plot 1991 followed by Plot 2006, 0.17 
cmolckg−1. For K, the highest mean was 0.14 cmolckg−1 

in Plot 1991. However, the lowest mean for Ca was 
0.07 cmolckg−1 in Plot Nirwana 1. For Mg, the lowest 
mean was 0.03 cmolckg−1 in Plot 2001 while for K the 
lowest mean value was 0.05 cmolckg−1 in Plot 2005. 
 
Table 9: Exchangeable cations of rehabilitated forest (different ages) 

and secondary forests (Nirwana 1 and 2) 

 Means  
 ---------------------------------------------------- 
Plots/years of planting Ca2+ Mg2+ (cmolckg−1) K+ 

1991  0.23ab 0.21a 0.14a 
1993  0.20ab 0.16ab 0.11ab 
1995  0.12ab 0.08c 0.08ab 
1996  0.08ab 0.06c 0.08ab 
1997  0.08ab 0.07c 0.09ab 
1998  0.08ab 0.06c 0.09ab 
1999  0.15ab 0.09bc 0.09ab 
2000  0.14ab 0.08c 0.09ab 
2001  0.08ab 0.03c 0.05b 
2002  0.10ab 0.06c 0.10ab 
2003  0.14ab 0.09bc 0.09ab 
2004  0.21ab 0.07c 0.09ab 
2005  0.47ab 0.06c 0.05b 
2006  0.48a 0.17a 0.11ab 
2007  0.28ab 0.06c 0.07b 
2008  0.23ab 0.06c 0.08ab 
Nirwana 1  0.07b 0.05c 0.10ab 
Nirwana 2  0.09ab 0.05c 0.10ab 
Note: Means with the different letters within columns are 
significantly different at 5% between plots and secondary forests 
according to ANOVA and followed by a Tukeys’s (HSD) test 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: Soil fertility index and soil evaluation factor 

between plots and secondary forests 

 Soil Fertility Index (SFI) and Soil Evaluation 
Factor (SEF) for rehabilitated forest and secondary 
forest are shown in Fig. 1. SFI showed higher value 
than SEF. For SFI, Plot 1991 had the highest value 
compared to other plots. The lowest was in Plot 1996 
However, for SEF the highest value was in Plot 2006 
and the lowest was in Plot 2002. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 
 Plot 2008 had higher bulk density compared than 
other rehabilitated plots since the area had fewer plants 
with less roots. Root elongation increases soil porosity. 
The pore in the soils develops due to the penetrations of 
roots, worms and other forms of soil life (Tan, 2005). 
The secondary forest had a low bulk density due to 
higher penetration of roots, accumulation of organic 
matter and soil life. Bulk density is influenced by the 
content of organic matter. According to Alexander 
(1989) the higher the organic matter content 
consequently decreased the value of the bulk density of 
the soils. This is consistent with Plot 2008 since it had 
the lowest content of organic matter (Table 4).  
 The acidity of the forest soil was due to the 
presence of exchangeable Al3+ and H+. Moreover, the 
acidity may be caused by water deficiency due to 
drought. When this occurs, root mat develops on the 
surface layer resulting in high carbon content. Besides, 
soil surface also affect the acidity since Plot 1991 and 
Plot 1993 had a lot of forest litter compared than other 
rehabilitated plots.  
 Most plants grow better in soils with a slightly acid 
reaction. Nearly all plants are available in optimal 
amounts for plants growth in this pH range. According 
to Tan (2005), some available nutrients are deficient in 
pH below 6.0. Hence, many other soil properties and 
processes are affected by soil pH, such as clay mineral 
formation and microbial activity. Sakurai et al. (1995; 
1998) stated that tree growth and root elongation were 
restricted by a combination of a heavy texture with 
strong acidity. In addition, the soil acidity also has a 
relationship with growing vegetation. A study 
conducted by Juo and Manu (1996), showed that 
growing vegetation tended to decrease soil pH, with 
low nutrient stocks. 
 Based on the soil profile (Table 10), the soil pH 
increased with increasing depth. The Al concentrations 
and organic matter influenced the soil acidity. 
According to Zaidey et al. (2010) the increase of pH 
with increasing depth may be related to the contents of 
Fe and Al oxides, while the content of organic matter 
exhibit high and low pH values.  
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Table 10: Selected soil chemical properties (soil profiles) at rehabilitated and secondary forests 
     (cmolckg−1)  
     ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
     Exchangeable cations        
Plot/years     ----------------------------------------------------- Exch.NH4

+
 (mg kg−1) (mg kg−1) (%) (%) (cmolckg−1) 

of planting Depth (cm) Horizon pH (KCl) pH (H2O) Ca2+ Mg2+ K+ Al3+ CEC (ppm) Exch. NO3
− Av. P2O5 SOM TOC SFI 

Phase 1 0-17 A 3.65 4.40 0.24 0.27 0.07 1.96 4 7 nd 4.20 7.2 4.18 14.26 
1991 17-60 Bt1 3.84 4.31 0.08 0.04 0.03 1.56 7.6 nd nd 0.19 4.4 2.55 7.42 
 60-106 Bt2 3.93 4.46 0.03 0.07 0.03 2.24 6.3 nd nd nd 1.6 0.93 3.93 
 106-150 Bt3 3.97 4.61 0.03 0.04 0.03 1.34 5 nd nd nd 7.8 4.52 11.14 
Phase 2 0-20 A 3.78 4.55 0.07 0.16 0.05 1.50 4.4 7 nd 2.05 5.2 3.02 10.73 
1995 20-40 B 3.81 4.45 0.02 0.12 0.06 1.26 9.7 7 nd 0.65 5.4 3.13 9.43 
 40-90 BC1 3.86 4.71 0.02 0.09 0.05 2.28 9.4 nd nd 0.12 5 2.90 7.7 
 90-150 BC2 3.87 4.53 0.01 0.10 0.05 1.50 8.4 7 nd 0.18 3.6 2.09 6.97 
Phase 3 0-15 A 3.77 4.52 0.02 0.05 0.07 1.66 5.5 7 nd 1.23 6.4 3.71 10.6 
2002 15-42 Bt1 3.94 4.61 0.01 0.02 0.03 1.64 5.6 nd nd 0.07 4.6 2.67 7.69 
 42-69 Bt2 3.98 4.81 0.03 0.02 0.04 1.80 6 7 nd 0.12 5.2 3.02 8.38 
 69-100 C 3.98 4.92 0.01 0.02 0.03 1.78 4.3 7 nd 0.03 4.1 2.45 5.67 
Phase 4 0-16 A 3.81 4.24 0.16 0.07 0.06 1.46 5 nd nd 1.23 6 3.48 10.14 
2008 16-46 Bt1 4.05 4.94 0.07 0.02 0.04 1.96 4.6 nd nd 0.23 5.4 3.13 8.67 
 46-98 Bt2 3.99 4.77 0.05 0.03 0.06 1.86 3.6 7 nd 0.25 5.2 3.02 8.44 
 98-120 Bt3 3.97 4.67 0.03 0.02 0.04 1.52 6.1 nd nd nd 5.6 3.25 8.8 
 120-150 C 3.89 5.23 0.01 0.03 0.09 1.56 11.2 7 nd nd 7.6 4.41 11.4 
Nirwana 1 0-20 A 3.65 4.28 0.06 0.07 0.08 1.78 9.8 7 7 2.28 9.8 5.68 14.74 
 20-46 Bt1 3.98 4.35 0.05 0.03 0.05 1.58 8.9 nd nd 0.42 6.6 3.83 9.87 
 46-94 Bt2 3.97 5.68 0.02 0.05 0.03 3.04 5.2 7 nd nd 5.2 3.02 7.92 
 94-110 Bt3 3.96 4.79 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.98 3.7 7 nd 0.09 7.8 4.52 11.75 
Nirwana 2  0-13 A 3.53 4.06 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.80 5.1 28.02 nd 1.12 11.6 6.73 16.12 
 13-26 Bt1 3.77 4.41 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.78 2.9 7 nd 0.26 4.4 2.55 8.35 
 26-66 Bt2 3.91 4.56 0.02 0.08 0.03 0.80 4.2 nd nd nd 5.2 3.02 9.07 
 66-100 Bt3 3.98 4.56 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.67 2.3 nd nd nd 3.4 2.12 3.21 

Note: Not determined, Exch; Exchangeable, Av. Available; SEF: Soil Evaluation Factor; SFI: Soil Fertility Index 
 
 Soil organic matter was restored after 8 years of 
planting (Carlos et al., 1991). Based on the results of this 
study (Table 4), Plot 2002 (8 years after planting) had 
higher content of organic matter. The results (Table 4) 
also showed that in early years of planting, there was a 
low accumulation of organic matter. However, with 
time, it increased. This was because there was a visible 
decrease of SOM in early years and then the pool of 
soil carbon recovers, reaching the value of typical 
mature forest (Nadporozhskaya et al., 2006). On other 
hand, depth of the soil also may alter the percentage of 
organic matter. The result of soil profile in Table 10 
showed that the content of organic matter declined with 
increasing depth.  According to Ishizuka et al. (1998), 
organic matter content in the surface horizon was high 
due to development of root mats. 
 The TOC in Table 5 shows that the highest was in 
Plot 2002. TOC in soils is affected by the harvesting 
activities. After harvesting, organic matter of the soil 
decreases because of no input of organic matter from the 
plant since it was harvested. Similar results obtained as 
reported by Nye and Greenland (1964); Kendawang et al. 
(2004) and Ilstedt et al. (2004) soil organic matter 
declines rapidly after soil is exposed due to clearing 
activities. The decrease of TOC with increasing depth 
also correlated with the clay content in each horizon 
group and the decomposition rate of soil organic matter 
(Ohta and Effendi, 1992).  
 Aluminum is not considered as a plant nutrient and 
not useful for the growth of plants or animals. The 
toxicity of exchangeable aluminum will disturbed the 
growth of seedlings and particularly the plant growth. 

According to Brown and Johnston (1982), 
exchangeable aluminum is higher in soils with pH 
below 5.5. The exchangeable Al increased with 
increasing depth, but in some sites, it decreased with 
increasing depth (Table 10). The concentrations of Al 
may be due to base saturation. Study conducted by 
Hattori et al. (2005) showed the similar results as they 
also conclude that the Al concentrations were relatively 
related to exchangeable bases saturation and clay 
content.  
 In Table 4, Plot 2002 had higher content of organic 
matter. This might have affected the CEC of the soil. 
Moreover, the secondary forest (Nirwana) had a 
different forest structure compared to the planted forest 
(rehabilitated forest). However, other researchers found 
that negative charge derived from the clay minerals 
affects the cation exchange capacity of clayey soils in 
the tropics (Ohta et al., 1993; Sakurai et al., 1998; 
Abdu et al., 2008).  
 The soil profile in the secondary and rehabilitated 
forests showed their CEC values decreased with depth 
(Table 10). However, Plot 1991 and Plot 1993 had 
higher CEC in the subsurface than surface soil. This 
may be due to soil erosion. 
 Ammonium and nitrate concentrations, decreased 
with increasing depth (Table 10), probably because 
population of organic decomposers in soil also relate to 
N mineralization. According to Ohta and Effendi 
(1992), nitrogenous compounds in the subsoil are more 
resistant to microbial attacks than in the surface soils.  
 The high content of available P in Plot 1991 may 
be due to application of rice straw as an organic 
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fertilizer during planting. The concentrations of P in 
soils depends on a combination of factors including 
plant uptake, adsorption-desorption and dissolution-
precipitation of inorganic P, the mineralization of 
organic P and microbial immobilization and fertilizer 
addition (Perrott et al., 1990; Frossard et al., 2000). 
 However, the concentration of phosphorus in soil 
was influenced by some other factors. Abdu et al. 
(2007) carried out a study and stated that the higher 
clay content related to a low levels of nutrients 
especially available P. However, the composition of 
forest floor also plays an important role in 
concentrations of P. Study conducted by Chen et al. 
(2003) in unimproved grassland and 19 years old stand 
conclude that the recycling of P was mainly driven by 
plant P demand and sustained by root litter inputs and 
leaf litter inputs in the forest ecosystems. Besides, 
seasonal changes in environmental conditions such as 
rainfall, soil moisture and temperature also involved in 
the P availability. Microbial biomass also plays an 
important in P availability. According to Table 10, the 
phosphorus availability in the soil decreased with depth. 
A similar result has been reported by Hirai et al. (1997) 
and Ishizuka et al. (1998). The concentration of organic 
matter may play an important factor due to surface of 
the soils have higher organic matter.  
 The exchangeable bases for Mg, Ca and K are 
decrease with increasing depth (Table 10). The 
nutrients were higher in the surface soil compared to 
subsurface soil. The bulk of organic matter and 
nutrients is distributed in a shallow top layer in the 
humid tropics (Burnham, 1984). On other hand, Ohta 
and Effendi (1992) stated that subsoil may be playing 
an important role in nutrient storage. They also assumed 
that some parts of the nutrients in the subsoil are pumped 
up slowly to the topsoil. These explain the higher 
accumulation of the cations in the subsoil than in the 
topsoil (Table 10). However, higher contents of 
exchangeable bases in the surface soil are due to forest 
litter and dead plant accumulation. Since Plot 1991 had 
high content of dead leaves on a forest floor. Soto and 
Diazfierros (1993) stated that higher contents of Ca and 
Mg in the surface horizons were probably associated 
with biological accumulation from plants. Besides, 
exchangeable K from the decomposition of plants might 
be dissolved easily into the deep layer of soil.  
 An SEF values less than 5 suggest extremely poor 
soil fertility (Lu et al., 2002). It can be concluded that 
there was good soil fertility status in the rehabilitated 
forest compared to secondary forest since the SEF value 
both in Nirwana 1 and Nirwana 2 were less than 5.  
 For soil profile (Table 10), the soil fertility status 
decreased with increasing depth. The result was similar 

to that reported by Lu et al. (2002). This means 
vegetation growth contributes to rapid increase in soil 
fertility on the soil surface. However, other factors such 
as climate, soil parent material and time can influence 
soil fertility. 
 

CONCLUSION 
 
 It can be concluded that both rehabilitated and 
secondary forests have significant differences based on 
selected physical and chemical properties. On other 
hand, there were significant differences based on the 
age of the forest in rehabilitated forest. The 
rehabilitated forest was more fertile compared to 
Nirwana forest based on the SEF values revealed that 
‘Miyawaki’ forest rehabilitation technique is a suitable 
method in rehabilitating and replenishing soil fertility 
status of abandoned degraded shifting cultivation land.  
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